and you'll buy ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS — — — — — —

Why Roseman
High mowing costs, wasted man hours and excessive repair bills are not found in gang mowers of Roseman design and quality.

Save on Repairs
Exclusive non-breakable malleable side frames and bed knife shoes. Tough chrome-nickel alloy steel heavy duty reels with riveted blades—not welded—to avoid hard spots and breakage. Timken adjustable bearings. Vanadium steel bed knives. All assure faithful service for many years with almost non-existent repair bills.

Save on Labor
Exclusive ability of Roseman hollow-roller-drive gang mowers to overhang traps and shrubbery beds and cut close to fences and structures eliminates the need for much hand trimming. Hundreds of man hours can be saved or devoted to other tasks.

Save on Time
Roseman mowers are rear drive mowers. They mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up the rear. Faster mowing with considerable savings in time and man hours are the result. To say nothing of smoother cut fairways.

Save on Equipment
Roseman mowers, with combination rough and fairway hitch can be used to mow areas quickly and at less cost. No need for the smaller club to buy an additional gang of rough mowers. Just flip the mowers into high cutting position. Also useful where grass on rain flooded fairways “gets away.”

Compare ‘em all
You are invited to compare the Roseman mower with any other mower. Be sure and compare Roseman quality, design features, low upkeep costs, and performance. We believe that you, too, will join the swing to Roseman mowers.

MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN
WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
2608 RIDGE ROAD
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
It was a bleak Winter day when we visited White Beeches Country Club, and considering the season, the condition of fairways and greens was really impressive. Knowing that White Beeches had only recently begun to water fairways, we asked Superintendent Richard W. Jordan how this affected his feeding program. He replied:

"Now that we have watered fairways, it is more important than ever to use fertilizer that has a long lasting effect. "You can't beat AGRICO for TURF and AGRINITE for the long, dependable pull. In addition to producing a colorful, dense turf, AGRICO and AGRINITE have lasting growth power."

We think Mr. Jordan has put his finger on a mighty important point — long-lasting effect is what golf course men want most of all from a fertilizer. And AGRICO used with AGRINITE for follow-through gives them just that!

See your regular supplier or write
The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
100 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO®
America’s Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

AGRINITE®
the Better, Natural Organic Fertilizer

(N.J.) News got Prof. James L. Potter, chmn., electrical engineering at Rutgers, Don Molony and Fred Skove of the university and technicians of Kay Electric Co., Pine Brook, N.J., to make a golf swing timing device which timed swings of New Jersey pros and amateurs at impact... Fastest swing was 110 mile per hour swing of amateur Frank Moriarty... Fastest swing of the testing pros was 102 mph swing of Jim Warga of Forsgate, New Jersey PGA pres.

Mrs. Philip Cudone, former New Jersey and Metropolitan women’s champion, had a top reading of 85 mph... Other women’s swings were down to 49 mph... Some “average” amateurs were between 79 and 89 mph... Stroboscopic pictures show speed of swing alone doesn’t determine length of drive... Ball must be hit exactly at “sweet spot” of clubface.

Sam Byrd opening first 9 of eventual 18 par 3 course at his “Golf Center” at Birmingham, Ala... Byrd has 30-tee range and miniature course, both lighted.

Northeastern NY PGA staged another very well attended spring golf exhibit and dinner at Sheraton Ten-Eyck hotel, Albany, April 27... District’s pros gave free lessons from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the

GEORGE NICOLL
IMPORTED
IRON & WOODS

RENOWNED FOR ACCURACY

THE EQUALLY FAMOUS NICOLL
GEM PUTTERS

HICKORY & STEEL SHAFTS

ORDER FROM
SPENCER MURPHY
Sole American Distributor
GLEN OAKS CLUB
GREAT NECK, L. I.
Tel: Bayside 5-0333 — Hunter 7-1200
Why not green fairways?...

Use YARDLEY K PIPE
for a dependable water system

Yardley offers a complete service for designing, recommending and supervising the installation of your watering system.

You can have a long-lasting, dependable watering system, even on a modest budget. The ease and speed with which K pipe can be installed saves time and money. Reports show savings as much as 50% to 75% of ordinary installation costs.

Yardley K pipe is made of high-tensile, high-temperature Kralastic material. It can't rust, rot or corrode; it is light weight — about 1/8th the weight of iron pipe — yet offers up to 40% less friction or pressure drop.

Let us estimate your requirements.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY.

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 Parsons Avenue
Columbus 15, Ohio

Please send complete details on Yardley K Pipe

NAME_____________________________________________________

POSITION________________________________________CLUB________

ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________

CITY________________________________STATE________________________
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Leads Them All — On Its Record

PAR-TEE
The Proven
Automatic Tee

No other golf tee approaches its 33 year record of — continuous, dependable service

For 33 years—made, sold and serviced by PAR-TEES. For 33 years—hundreds of PAR-TEES in continuous use, and still the most modern tees, with lowest upkeep and unaltering performance. No other tee has as many tees or years of use as the PAR-TEE. That’s the record behind PAR-TEES. Complete with driving and standing mat — ready for use in a jiffy. Available for rent or for sale.

PAR-INC.
Telephone: Stewart 3-2400
860 East 75th Street • Chicago 19, Ill.

Throws More Water Farther
— yet Saves Water!

Only Double Rotary has the single, rotating line of water which allows all the water to soak in before the line passes over again. Throws farther because all the pressure is back of the single line; saves water because there’s no run-off; no puddling; little evaporation.

Fully Guaranteed

Parts and Service Available

MODEL H

Double Spout (left)—for Medium to High Pressures. Covers up to a 90-foot diameter; less with a turn of the faucet. Approximately 4½ gallons per minute at 40 lbs.; 6½ at 75 lbs. $19.50

Single Spout (above)—for Low, Medium or High Pressures. Covers up to an 80-foot diameter $18.75

Identical except for spout assemblies which are interchangeable.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
422 Admiral Blvd. Kansas City 6, Mo.
The Big News in Turfgrass Management

West Point’s JR Model Aerifier*
Becomes a 5-in-1 Turfgrass Tool

Once little more than a budget-priced version of West Point’s mighty GL Aerifier, now the JR Model takes over the spotlight upon becoming 1959’s shining example of versatility and usefulness.

Now, through the resourcefulness of West Point engineering, Golf Course Superintendents can use the JR in these five different ways:

1. JR Model with Standard Aerifier cultivates 20” widths using 32 Aerifier Spoons. JR has power on the reel and on the wheels.

2. JR with SUPER REEL attachment (left, above) has 56 Spoons for intensive cultivation in one operation. Accurate depth adjustment.

3. JR with Aeri-Spike attachment (right, above) becomes power spiker with 92 steel blades and 184 spiking points. Depth is adjustable!

4. JR with Roller attachment becomes a compact, inexpensive roller. Roller holds 110 lbs. of water. Total weight of JR when filled: 427 lbs.

5. JR with Aeri-Punch attachment is for those who prefer to punch holes when treating compacted areas. Transports at high speed!

For further information about this modern turfgrass tool see your West Point Products distributor... or write West Point, Box 100, West Point, Penna.
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Great Falls, Mont. Park Board unanimously rejected plan to run truck by-pass road on route that would destroy two holes of muny course . . . Tom Black of the Park Board said, "I don’t know why every time someone gets a new idea they want to take park lands."

Dick Mullen starts on new job as pro at Beaver Creek CC, Hagerstown, Md. . . . Point Pleasant, Va., golfers organize to build 9 hole course . . . Start building Moon Valley CC in Phoenix, Ariz. . . . Expect to have course in play this winter . . . Dick Wilson is architect . . . Course is on 620 acre site and will be in residential area, along with clubhouse and hotel . . . Bob Goldwater, widely known in golf circles, is one of the head men of the Moon Valley development.

Greta Leone, well known Chicago amateur golfer, has joined the staff of Lou Strong, pro at Tam o' Shanter CC, Niles, Ill. . . . She'll teach both men and women . . . Tom Burns, with Strong as a teaching assistant two years ago, also is back after a stint in the Army . . . If nobody has brought you up to date on Art Wall's amazing streak, here are some of the facts:

In the first 12 tournaments he played in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Better pools with...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RAMUC®</strong>: America's No. 1 swimming pool enamel. Proved in over 22,000 pools. Ramuc is a natural rubber-base paint that goes on easily, leaves a gleaming, tile-like finish that's easy to clean. Keeps your pool inviting season after season. You don't have to paint every year. Won't powder, blister, or flake; fade-resistant. In 12 refreshing pastel colors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXALGAE®</strong>: This effective algaecide destroys algae slime quickly. Prevents new growth, too. Exalgae is colorless, odorless. Won't irritate skin or eyes. Prevents dangerous slippery pool bottom. Keeps pool water crystal-clear, safer. Saves you money because water needs fewer changes! A good bet to boost pool attendance.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**INERTOL CO., INC.**

479 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 12, N. J. 27-Y S. Park, San Francisco 7, Cal.
this year, he won three and finished sec-
ond on four occasions . . . Besides this he
won a pro-am event at Eldorado . . . Other
Wall finishes: 7th (once); 11th (once);
13th (twice); 21st (once) . . . That's how
a fellow earns $35,000 in about 100 days.

Neil Crose in his 25th year as pro at
Mill Creek Park CC, Youngstown, O. . . .
Walter Leix, Shannopin CC (Pittsburgh
dist.) tells Pittsburgh Sun-Telegram writ-
er, Ray Gienzl: "Heavier play means many
clubs are going to have to revamp their
courses. They're playing in 1959 on 1924
courses that have tees and greens too small
to handle today's traffic."

Ernest Penfold, pro at Colonial G&CC,
New Orleans, guest of honor at members'
dinner marking his 20th year with the
club . . . Ernest is a son of the man who
was pro-greenkeeper at the Leatherhead
(Eng.) GC . . . After serving in World
War 1 as an infantryman for nearly four
years, he entered pro golf in England . . .
In 1920 he went to Winnipeg GC to help
(Continued on page 92)

Don't leave HALF your
golfing pleasure at home
Take it along
with this . . .

GOLF CART TRAILER
★ Lifetime, lightweight all steel construc-
tion. Electrically welded.
★ Drive-On tail-gate for easy loading, un-
loading.
★ Carries any type electric golf cart.
★ Full leaf springs. Perfectly balanced, for
easy hook up. Requires only standard
auto trailer hitch.
★ 2 pneumatic rubber tires. Safety chains
and license bracket.

DEALER AND PRO SHOP
INQUIRIES WELCOMED
F.O.B. CHICAGO, ILL.
(*Price subject to change
without notice.)

GOLF CART TRAILER SALES
P. O. Box 4221, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

NOW—your choice of
3 great range balls

BY WORTHINGTON

Now you can select the range ball that
best suits the needs of your range!

1. New Paintless Yellow
Brand new. Its golden yellow color gives
better night visibility. Lively, yet tough
as nails! No re-painting—simply wash
and it's bright as new.

2. Paintless White
Range-proven for four years—operators
call it the most rugged ball ever developed.
Eliminates re-painting. A choice of color
stripes.

3. Luster-White Painted
A favorite with range operators. Lively!
Extra-tough vulcanized cover with an
enamel coat that stays white longer.
Guaranteed never to go out of round—or
explode under scorching summer sun.

All three can be imprinted with the
name of your range. Call your local
Worthington Representative now for
more details—or write WORTHINGTON
GOLF INC., ELYRIA, OHIO.

Premiere name in
golf ball developments since 1904.
Fertilize, seed, lime or top dress with Lawn Beauty Power Spreader

Don't sweat out 18 greens. Spread easy and relaxed behind this engine-driven Lawn Beauty. It moves 200 lbs. of chemical or organic fertilizer, grass seed, lime or insecticide without strain. By using its hand clutch and gear shift, you put this new Lawn Beauty into forward, neutral or reverse. A throttle control and rate control dial provide for choice of speed and accuracy of spread. Brush and hopper extension are standard equipment. NOW, save time, money and back-breaking labor behind a Lawn Beauty Power Spreader.

NOW Self-Propelled To Save Pushing and Panting

- Top dress and brush simultaneously
- Top dress 18 greens in one day
- Save over 100 hours everytime you top dress

Fertilize, seed, lime or top dress with Lawn Beauty Power Spreader

SCHNEIDER METAL MANUFACTURING CO.
1814 South 55th Avenue—Chicago, Illinois

Write for complete information today
Winterkill Plays Havoc With Greens in Northern Part of Country
But Milwaukee Agronomist Recommends Waiting for Favorable Weather to Restore Them

By O. J. NOER

BENT GRASS greens fared badly during the past winter in the northern part of the Midwest and in other sections north of a line from New York through Chicago. Snowmold damage was negligible on fungicide treated greens.

In Minnesota the fall of 1958 was extremely dry and there was no snow until late spring. Shrinkage cracks, an inch or more in width, developed in the greens. By spring greens were an overall brown color due to desiccation caused by drying winds. Water was hauled in tanks to restore soil moisture and to start soil swelling to close the cracks. Heavy watering for the same purpose started as soon as it was safe to use the water system.

Recovery May Be Slow
When moisture and temperatures become favorable for growth, recovery should occur. But the process may be a slow one. There is no reason to become excited. Patience is the better approach.

Recovery of the established grass is apt to be as quick and more satisfactory than renovation and re-seeding. Member impatience at seeming neglect to speed recovery by re-seeding can be forestalled by an appropriate explanation posted on the bulletin board in the clubhouse or pro shop.

In other parts of the Midwest, greens looked good in late February and early March. Damage occurred after that. It followed snow and sleet in late March, and above normal temperatures accompanied by heavy warm rains during the first week in April that created widespread flooding. The weather turned cold abruptly and temperatures continued below normal through mid-April. As a result, conditions have been unfavorable for plant and grass growth.

Where Damage Is Concentrated
Damage to grass has been most pronounced on poorly drained greens, and is worst in low-lying pocketed areas that hold ponded water and along trough-like drainage ways. Both have stayed overly wet long after other parts of the green have become dry. Overwetness seems to have been the aggravating cause of damage.

At one course in Milwaukee damage was definitely less on the first greens from which snow and ice were removed.
There was slight damage to this green in ponded spots. The snow and ice was removed in April, saving this club some grief.

One supt. in Iowa watered greens immediately after the snow stopped falling to melt snow and ice quickly. Damage was negligible. The greens have reasonably good surface drainage.

A piece of turf was removed from one of the worst looking spots on a green at one of the Milwaukee County courses. It was placed in a greenhouse. Bottom heat brought the soil to a favorable growth temperature. Recovery has been surprisingly good. This would indicate that renovation and re-seeding may not be necessary in most instances. It would be well to wait until weather becomes favorable for growth before doing anything drastic.

Treat as Newly Planted

If and when new growth starts, greens should be treated like a newly seeded or stolon planted green. Surfaces should be kept moist, but not wet, by light spraying several times daily during rainless weather until new growth becomes well rooted. Fertilizer should be applied at moderate rates when weather becomes favorable for growth.

In Milwaukee the two worst greens on one course were treated liberally with calcium arsenate in the fall of 1958. There was damage on other greens, but to a lesser extent, so it would be unfair to condemn the calcium arsenate. At another course calcium arsenate was used on one part of the green, and lead arsenate on another part with an untreated strip between the two. Damage was slightly more on the calcium arsenate plot than on the rest of the green. There was no discernible difference between the lead arsenate treated area and the check plot alongside it.

Many of the poa anu"u infested greens look especially bad. Recovery may seem hopeless. Coverage with grass will take place rapidly when weather conditions become favorable for germination of the poa annua seed in the soil. Patience and confidence will be rewarded to those who are willing to live with poa annua.

Re-seeding of the poa annua greens with bent seed may be justified, even though poa annua seedling may overpower most of the bent. A few bent grass seedlings may become established and eventually persist in quantity with a program of light rate seeding each year. Heavy spiking with a spike disc, or use of the Aerathatch or Ren-o-thin before seeding should help establishment of the bent seed.

Penncross seed is scarce, so Seaside is the only creeping bent type seed available until new crop seed of Penncross becomes available in the fall. Grass on the collars of many greens has fared badly. Damaged poa annua is understandable. It will come back from seed when weather improves.

Some of the bent turf has taken a beating even on well drained collars. As a rule, the damaged bent turf has been heavily thatched and shallow rooted. Recovery may be slow, but will occur from surviving nodes.

Very little bent damage occurred on collars which are aerified each spring and surplus grass removed at the time grass starts permanent growth.

Copies of “Hurry Up, You’re Spoiling the Game,” which was published in April GOLFING can be obtained at five cents per copy in orders of 100 or more. Send your order to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn st., Chicago 5.